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World economy is a complicated whole. With the development of 
international division of labor and advancement of technology, every country or 
region gradually deepens in the relationship of connection and dependence each 
other and comes into being an international trade network. In the near years, the 
economic and trade relationship between China and ASEAN rapidly grows. With 
rapid growth of China economy, gradual recovery of ASEAN economy and 
foundation of China-ASEAN Free Trade Area, “flying goose” vertical industry 
structure is broken and becomes a complex economic system with vertical 
division of labor and horizontal division of labor. In correspondence, trade 
between China and ASEAN also takes on a number of changing trends and 
phenomena, that is to say, intra-industry trade has become an important trend. 
The purpose of this paper is to study intra-industry trade between China and 
ASEAN as a whole with the theory of intra-industry trade. During the 
researching process, the paper is to measure Grubel and Lloyd index, modifying 
indices and apply micro-econometrics into analysis of the factors which 
influence the intra-industry trade between China and ASEAN. A series of 
measurements and analysises show that the China-ASEAN trade center is 
gradually declining to capital and technology incentive merchandises mainly 
including chemicals, machinery, electrical appliances and optical, precision & 
musical instruments, while the proportion of labor incentive merchandises 
including hides and leather, wood and wood articles, and pulp and paper in trade 
flows is descending. That is to say, China-ASEAN bilateral trade is changing 
from the traditional intri-industry trade pattern based on the endowment 
difference to intra-industry trade based on scales of economics and product 
diversification, and declining to capital and technology incentive merchandises. 
At the same time division of trade has taken on relative complementarity. 
Intra-industry trade has become the China-ASEAN main trade pattern, and now 
the trend is strengthening little by little with the foundation of China-ASEAN 
Free Trade Area.   
At last, the paper studies that under this new trade trend, China will be 
confronted with a series of opportunities and challenges and should take 
countermeasures in walking out from a trade puzzle dom under the theory of 
traditional international trade. 
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